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Choose Gifts from the Heart from God’s Love We Deliver This Holiday Season
New York, NY (September 9, 2019) – Fall is almost here and, even though it feels early, it’s time to start
thinking about shopping for the holidays (and maybe making your own wish list). As always, God’s Love We
Deliver has a full plate of options, designed to uplift, to inspire and to nourish your heart and soul.
God’s Love We Deliver is the New York metropolitan area’s leading provider of life-sustaining meals and
nutrition counseling for people living with severe illnesses. With demand for services increasing every year,
sales from our Gifts from the Heart catalog help to ensure clients never have to wait for our services, and
everything we offer is both purposeful, and delivered with love.
You can see all of our 2019 offerings here; some highlights include:
New Candle Votives by glassybaby: Hand-blown by glassybaby, each candle votive is a one-of-a-kind work
of art, made exclusively for God’s Love We Deliver. Available with a gold heart or a red one, these candles let
your love shine bright.
New Board member Aerin Lauder has chosen to support God’s Love this holiday season with AERIN Uzes
Tuberose Candle, inspired by the medieval town of Uzes in southern France. Made specially to benefit our
organization, this unique candle has a fragrance infused with an alluring blend of tuberose enhanced with fruity
apricot, and a warming hint of spicy clove. Enjoy its light and warmth, and bask in the knowledge that this
purchase has helped to fund six meals for the clients of God’s Love We Deliver.
Holiday tribute cards: You choose the design, we’ll do the rest. These customizable cards are a wonderful
way to help God’s Love provide meals throughout the year. Share your holiday list and we’ll send them out for
you.
Chuck’s Famous Brownies: Indulge your sweet tooth as often as you like with a box of Chuck’s mouthwatering brownies. There are no added preservatives and you can freeze them to enjoy later!
Bead Bracelet: You can wear your heart on your… wrist! Each of these handcrafted wooden bead bracelets
features a gold tone God's Love We Deliver Charm.
Piggy Banks: A ceramic - and smaller - version of God’s Love signature delivery vans, collecting coins has
never been more fun.
###
About God’s Love We Deliver
God’s Love We Deliver cooks and home-delivers nutritious, medically tailored meals for people too sick to
shop or cook for themselves. Founded in 1985 as a response to the AIDS pandemic, we now serve people

living with more than 200 different diagnoses. To support the health and well-being of our clients, we provide
ongoing nutrition assessment, education, and counseling, and advocate for food and nutrition support. God’s
Love is a non-sectarian organization serving individuals living with illness, and their children and caregivers.
With a community of more than 15,000 volunteers, we deliver 1.9 million meals annually. All services are free
to clients and full of love. For more information, visit godslovewedeliver.org.

